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Our Quinn-ter Wonderland event returned
in its special outdoor format for the second
year! Hosted by Santa and the Grinch, our
drive-in movie brought 179 kids from 57
families to the Quinn Center parking lot.
Volunteer "elves" delivered hot cocoa,
popcorn, cookie decorating kits, Christmas
gifts, and food boxes to all attendees while
they enjoyed A Charlie Brown Christmas
from the warmth of their cars.

We collected over 18,000 lbs. of donated
food which allowed us to pack 875 boxes
of Thanksgiving food staples, far exceeding
our goal of 800! 776 were distributed to
local families over the course of just 2 days
and 50 were given away at our Christmas
event. We were even able to share the
wealth by distributing extra boxes during
our weekly drive-through meal program
and through local outreach partners.

TACKLING HOLIDAY HUNGER

MAKING SPIRITS BRIGHT

Thank you to the Divine Savior parish community, who collected and donated
1878 pounds of food and $2272 for grocery store gift cards to support our

Thanksgiving outreach. We are blessed by the abundance of your generosity!



Thank you!
Able Ministries
Ascension Parish
Age Options: Caring Together,
Living Better & Humana
Christ the King Jesuit College
   Prep
Citation Box & Paper Co.
Divine Providence - St. Vincent  
   DePaul Society
Divine Savior Parish
Frances Xavier Warde School
Jewel Osco
Loyola University Medicine
   -Campus Ministry
   -Mission & Ministry
   -Community Health & 
          Well-being 
Mater Christi Parish
Mayor Nathaniel Booker & the
   Village of Maywood
Real Foods Collective
Sacred Heart & St. Eulalia
   Parish
Signco
St. Elizabeth Seton Parish
Trader Joe's
Visitation Parish

Contact us:
Our holidays were merry and
bright thanks to the support of
dozens of volunteers and
hundreds of generous donors.
To learn more about our work or
get involved, contact:
Liz Young
Development Coordinator
qcdevelopment@quinncenter.org

SENIOR CARE & CONNECTIONS
Pictured above, our senior and caregiver community gathered for a
holiday-themed art therapy class while Loyola Medicine's "Healing
Notes" Music Group added extra Christmas spirit by singing carols. This
group has been meeting in person monthly to get creative with
instructor Dana Boyd, socialize with friends and community members,
and relieve some stress through art.

We also brought some extra Christmas cheer to local seniors and
caregivers by distributing over 100 care packages containing hats and
gloves, health and wellness products, a mug, and other cozy winter
items.

ADVANCING HEALTH EQUITY
The Quinn Center strives to embody the three core elements of our
mission--justice, health, and peace--in everything we do. To address
injustices related to health access and equity, we remain committed to
offering COVID vaccines to all community members on a regular basis--
free of charge and in a safe space. Our team provided nearly 20 doses
during Thanksgiving food basket distribution and another 18 during our
family Christmas event.

"I can't even begin to tell you what I've been through in
the past month, but you've made up for it. I'm happier
than a squirrel in a pile of nuts."
--Maywood resident about Thanksgiving box delivery


